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European competitiveness in the global landscape
• Europe’s advantage in R&D and advanced manufacturing, combined with the right accessto
high-speed networksand digital services, can propel it to become aglobal leader.
• Yet,we are only at the start of the journey and still suffer from afragmented regulatory
framework in infrastructureand digital services. Our 2019 ‘IoTBarometer’ finds that:
– Current rate of IoT adoption is lowest in Europe compared to other regions analysed:IoThad
been adopted by 43%of businessesin theAmericasand 40%of businessesinAPAC,compared to
only 23%in Europe
– Europe is not taking full advantage of the potential of IoT data:66%of American adoptersuse
IoTdatawith analytics platforms to support decision-making, 59%of those in Europe do so
– Europe is lagging behind the other regions in terms of the sophistication index,which
demonstrates the correlation between the scale of implementation and depth of strategy and IoT
return on investment
Source:VodafoneIoTBarometerfollow-up: the European story’,April 2019
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Partnerships can shape and drive the new Commission’s agenda
• The cross-sectoral debate is essential for participants to align on common goals of the future
industrial strategy in Horizon Europe. It can also support the preparation and implementation of
the Commission's agenda, so that it capturesthe social and economic value that atruly
harmonised approach can bring to the digital markets.
• Vodafone is amember and active contributor inAIOTI(e.g. Chair of Smart Buildings &
Architecture WG), 5GAA,5GACIAand most recently aBoard Member in the ECMission Board for
climate-neutral and smart cities.
• We believe that public and private stakeholdersshould continue to work together to ensurethat
European companies have the best foundations,networks and conditions to compete globally.
This requiresthree things:
o Create apolicy framework which incentivises investment and ensuressustainablecompetition
o Support policies which encouragethe digitisation of industry leveraging cutting-edge technologies
o Empowering citizensby ensuring trust is built in by design,throughsmart regulation which can keep pace
with the speed of technological change.
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Our DSM 2.0 vision
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Made in Europe

Creating the conditions for Europe to lead in digitisation of the economy
Create an IoTFramework
that is fit for purpose
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Addressuncertainty howrulesapply to IoT
Achieve harmonisationacrossMember States
Ensuretechnological neutrality
Adopt best practicesand promote EUcompetitiveness

Move from an ‘innovation
by permission’ to an
‘innovation first’ approach

• Innovation first requires experimentation: 5Gnetworks, through acombinationof
AI,MEC& network slicing can create newopportunities through quality
differentiation
• Early regulationinAI can chill innovation;companiesshould implement AI in
compliancewith an ethics-basedframework agreedat EUlevel

Stimulate the data
economy through
voluntary data sharing

• Participantsin the IoTvalue chain should reasonablyendeavour to sharenonpersonal, machine-generateddata on afair,reasonableand non-discriminatory
(FRND)basis,taking full account of any related security,privacy, competition law
or confidentiality consideration

Connecting Europe for a better future
Vodafone’s Policy Priorities

• Governments and industry need to work together to
create policiesto increase investment in best-inclass infrastructure,nurture the dataeconomy and
ensure trust.
• Its time to deepen DSMand enable businessesto
scale up, to tradeacrossbordersand ensure that
technology can flourish in atrusted, secure and
responsible environment.
• Vodafone papersare available at
https:// www.vodafone.com/content/ index/about/ policy.html
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